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The absurd mistakes that English writers, even
of the highest attainments, are prone to make when
they undertake to deal with Colonial questions have
often been t he .subject of comment. These mistakes
are sometimes due to pure ignorance, aggravated
by rash self-confidence ; sometimes to sheer care-
lessness. An instance of a blunder of the later
category is found in a work of more than average
ability on the Constitution of Canada. The author,
in treating of the method of appointing Lieutenant-
Governors, gives what purports to be the form of
commission issued on such occasions. It reads
as follows: " Whereas we did by Letters Patent
under the great seal of our Dominion of Canada,
bearing date at the City of Ottawa, the --- day
of , in the -- year of our reign,
appoint A. B. to be Lieutenant-Governor of

,for and during our will and pleasure,
as upon relation being had to the said recited
Letters Patent will more fully and at large appear.
And whereas the said A. B bas since died and we
have thought fit to appoint you to be such
Lieutenant-Governor in his stead. Now know ye,
etc." If such form were de A rucur, we fear that
it would not be easy to secure statesmen to assume
a position which, by implication, would be fatal to
the incumbent. It is evident that the commission
just quoted must have been issued under excep-
tional circumstances, resulting from the death of a
Lieutenant-Governor in office. Two instances of
the kind occur to us-the death of the Hon. Joseph
Howe, while Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia,
and that of the Hon. R. E. Caron, while Lieutenant-
Governor of Quebec.

A journalist who paid close attention to the late
Paris Exposition from its opening till its close,
makes the unexpected statement that notwithstand-
ing its remarkable success as a popular attraction,
it will leave hardly any trace of progress in the
domain of industry and science. What he pro-
nounces the most curious invention produced at the
Exhibition is the artificial silk, made by Count
Chardonnet out of cellulose, to which was awarded
one of the grand prizes. The ma terials made from
this ingenious product of inventive skill are said to
be very beautiful and can hardly be distinguished
from fabrics of real silk. The great advantage
claimed for it is its cheapness-the cost being
about the third of the genuine article. It lias,
however, corresponding drawbacks which detract
considerably from its usefulness. It is excessively,
indeed dangerotusly, inflammable, and is much
inferior to silk in durability. Its chief rival in
point of ingenuity is the Thorne type composer and
distributor. An American machine of the same

kind has also attracted much attention and gained
wide favour in England.

Thle quiet revolution in Brazil has attracted more
attention to South America than the three-
quarters of a century of revolutions, revolts and
coups d'état that preceded it. It is to be hoped
that the impulse which it has given to our interest
in the America of the Tropics and the region
beyond them will be quickened and enlarged.
Save that most students of history read Prescott's
works on the "Conquest of Mexico" and the
" Conquest of Peru," it is surprising how little
attention Spanish and lortuguese America receives
in the northern half of the continent. Its trade
relations are almost wholly with Europe. Even
before Mr. Blaine had summoned his conference,
the Canadian Government had sent a commissioner
to treat with Brazil and the South American States,
as to the diversion of a share of their commerce to
the Dominion. What the result may be we cannot
say as yet. There are other points on which inter-
communication might be profitably established.
Some years ago several of the South American
Governments agreed to exchange their publications,
so that each of them might be kept informed of the
literary and scientific progress of every other. Now
that the 400th anniversary of the great achieve-
ment of Columbus is approaching, all Americans
ought to know what the New World has contributed
to civilization, to art, to culture, to discovery, to
the making of mankiî)d better and happier.

The share of Mexico, Central and South America,
in such contributions is by no means unimportant.
Besides, several distinguished naturalists, historians,
novelists and poets, Mexico has produced some
praiseworthyartists. The painter, Fred. E Church,
called that country the " Italy of America," not
only on account of the resemblances which he saw
in its scenery and life, but also because the artistic
faculty was so strongly developed among the
people. The literature of Brazil has obtained re-
cognition in Europe, and is marked by considerable
originality as well as taste. The A rgentine Republic
comprises a large number of scientists, whose
services in various fields of research have been
thankfully acknowledged in Europe. Guatemala,
Chili, Peru, Uruguay and the other States of
Central and South America have also their men of
science, artists and littérateurs, some of whom are
not unknown in the learned circles of the Old
World. Among the noted names may be men-
tioned the Vizconde de Bom Retiro, Arteaga, Parra,
Quiros, Penafiel, Martiniano de Alencar, Velasco,
Lacerda, Macedo, Cruls and the Emperor Dom
Pedro.

We learn, through the courtesy of the consul of
the Argentine Republic, in this city, that an
International Rural Exhibition will be held in
Buenos Ayres next year, beginning on the 2oth of
April. The classes will comprise live stock, horses.
cattle, sheep, poultry and animal products and their
manufactures, machines, implements, harness,
models of rural architecture, fencing, gates, ap-
paratus for the dairy and wine-making, etc. There
are altogether thirty-five sections in the classification
of the exhibits. The first ten enumerate various
breeds of cattle ; the next seven all kinds of sheep;
then come horses, pigs, goats, dogs, fowls (including
native and A frican ostriches), all kinds of grains,
roots and vegetables, coffee, hops, tobacco, indigo,
textile plants, nmedicinal plants, seeds of trees and
dlowers, fruits (including those dried and preserved),
vegetab)le oils, sugar, yerba maté (Paraguay tea),

bridles, saddles, and other horse gear, ploughs and
other implements (including mowers, reapers, etc.),
wheelbarrows, and other vehicles, mills and other
machines, wools, hides, pigskins, dried meat, mieat
extract, condensed milk, cheese, feathers, silk,
honey, ivax, and models of troughs, sheds, foWl
houses, farm buildings, water reservoirs. These
are only a few of the items taken from the sections,
which comprise every imaginable animal, product
or comniodity that can in any way be associated
with agriculture in its most comprehensive sense.
The list of prizes is large, and the prizes are
valuable. Four of $2,500 each are offered for the
best essays on the exportation of meat ; the future
of Argentine agriculture ; Argentine vine-growilg
and wine-making, and the situation and prospects
of sugar-making in the Republic. Applications for
space should be made before the ist of JanuarY
next. Full particulars may be had from the consul-
general at Quebec, or the consul in this city, Mr.
Henshaw. This exhibition offers an excelleflt
chance to Canadian manufacturers of agricultural
implements to introduce their business into the
most thriving of the South American States.

So much that is pessimistic in tendency, if not in'
actual statement, has appeared in recent econollic
speculation that any work vhich, while dealif1g
honestly and lucidly with the present conditions of
struggling and suffering humanity, finds justificatiO0

for a hopeful outlook, merits a welcome from thOse
who have not lost faith in the wisdom that rules
the world. The Hon. David .A. WelIs, who, before
publishing his "Recent Economic Changes," had
travelled extensively in Mexico, Canada and the
Old World, as well as in his native land, has found
reason, after a comprehensive review of the last
twenty-five years, to conclude that the movemenlt
during that period has been for mankind in general,
upvard, not downward, for the better and not the
vorse. Mr. Wells considers this generation aS

unparallelled in many ways in the world's history-
Like every eventful epoch that raised humanity
to a higher level, it bas been marked by sOcial
disturbances of serious import, but these disturb-
ances will be but temporary and their influence for
evil infinitesimal compared with their beneficelit
effects on the world's population. Already the
means of comfortable subsistence are more wideY
diffused than ever before, vhile they are secured
without that exhausting effort which once left the
majority "flaccid and drained" of all capacitY for
any intellectual or æsthetic enjoyment. He be-
lieves that the day is approaching when povertY
will no longer exist save as the fruit of vice or
idleness or physical disability.

Those of our readers who are concerned inl the
progress of our Pacific Province will find niuch to
interest them in the admirable resumé of its re
sources and various progress which Mrs. Arthur

Spragge furnishes in the present number.whole series of contributions, entitled "Our
Westland," constitutes a valuable survey of British
Columbia, its natural wealth, scenery and life, such
as, we I:elieve, cannot be found elsewhere. It has
the great merit of being the result of actual O15
servation, and Mrs. Spragge, as our readers k1noW'
is no common observer. These papers, with the
accompanying sketches, ave an historical import

ance. When Britisb Columbia bas in part fulfle
its great destiny. tbey wvill form a trustworthyba
for comp)aring its era of grandeurî and power y
the day of small things, which was its startiM.

point. Already, indeed, tbat starting-poinît
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growing dim with increasing distance. as any one
M1h0 reads Mrs. Spragge's surprising and gratifying
account of Vancouver's development will gladly
acknowledge.

POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY.
The sudden overthrow of the empire and the

establishment of a republic in Brazil have natur-
ally given rise to a good deal of discussion.

hile the admirers of democracy on this continent
hail it as an omen of the speedy disappearance of
the last vestige of monarchy in America, Euro-
Pean republicans make it the ground of predic-
tions almost as confident. Among those who
seized upon the news as an occasion for joyous
Presage, the most noteworthy is Senor Castelar,
the Spanish statesman and orator. For certain
reasons what that gifted son of the great Latin
race may have to say on a question of this kind
is deserving of the utmost respect. He is a man of
lOfty moral character as well às of strong con-
victions, fair in his dealings with those who differ
fron him, and as anxious to save his country from
nleedless agitation as to see her aspirations for
COmplete freedom fulfilled. It is for this reason
that he has refrained from factious opposition to
the monarchy since the restoration of the old
dynasty, deeming it wiser to let the nation develop
gradually than by forcing on a revolution to repeat
the experience of France. In adopting this policy
Of caution, Senor Castelar is simply turning to
acount the lessons learned by Spain in his own
ifetime. To say that the Spaniards had no griev-

ances under the dispensation which was brought
to a sudden close in the fail of 1868 would be far
from accurate. But England under its constitu-
tional monarchs has at times endured provocations
ý-not omitting scandais in high places-which
4light with equal reason have been made a justifi-
cation for revoit. Constitutional agitation proved
a sharper weapon for the excising of abuses, and
the assured and growing liberties and ceaseless yet
tariquil reforms of the present reign are the re-

ard of the patience displayed under some of
Queen Victoria's predecessors. It may be urged
that, but for the coup d'etat of 1868 Spain would
liOt enjoy the comparative freedom of the actual

me. That is simply a question of probabilities.
Uad the necessary wisdom and tact been pos-
sessed and exercised by the reforming statesmten,
't is quite as likely that all the good, without the

slichief, of the revolution would have been ac-
CoMplished. Knowing, as he so well knows, the8
ev¡l consequences of Serrano's surprise, we cannot

heP wondering that Senor Castelar should express
much satisfaction at the banishment of Dom

tedro. Setting aside the anarchy and impotencythat prevailed in Spain and Cuba during the Frepublican interregnum and the abdication after-C
Wards of the alien Amadeo, he surely has not for-
eotten that it was the vacant Spanish throne which C
catsed the quarrel between France and Germany,
the' y
atimost sanguinary war of our time, and such a slating and rancorous feud between the belligerent tions as has turned ail Europe into a camping
olnd of armies ready to fly at each other'sthroats.

Senor Castelar bewails a system by which a few n
a.II1bitious men thus arrogate to themselves tbe MtWer· of life and deatb over the millions of tbe c

aon.But that crime of wbolesale murder is

cnfie to monarcies. On this contient, a

r .s especially concerned in tbe Brazilian d
lution, democratic government bas proved but b

a poor safeguard against military ambition and
bloodshed. Since the Spanish colonies in America
threw off the yoke, there has hardly been a year
in which one or another, or several of the republics
into which they were transformed, have not been
devastated by war or insurrection. The only ex-
ception to the reign of terror thus initiated has
been the Empire of Brazil, which, during the long
reign of Dom Pedro, enjoyed an immunity fron
internal disturbance, which was remarkable. As
for war, the Empire engaged in it only to defend
itself from foreign aggression. It must be ad-
mitted, therefore, that Senor Castelar's felicitations
of the republican triumph in Brazil are by no
means justified by the course of events on this
continent. As to the future, we know not what it
may bring to pass. But what is establishsd be-
yond the reach of doubt is that neither in Europe
nor America has revolution, followed by repub-
lican administration, given any assurance of tran-
quillity at home or of peace with foreign states.
On the contrary, the testimony of the last lundred
years is clearly opposed to such a conclusion.

As to Senor Castelar's preference for democracy
as more in accordance with the principles of
justice and the claims of reason, the whole ques-
tion thus opened was dealt with more than two
thousand years ago in a treatise which may still be
read with advantage in this age of progress. To
just two points in Aristotle's treatise we would refer
at present. The first is the stress that he lays
upon an influential middle class as an element in a
well organized and administered state, and the
second is the admission that different forms of
government are required for different communities,
so that what might in theory be the best, might in
practice, under certain conditions, prove the worst.
Now it was to the growth of an enlightened, inde-
pendent and powerful middle class that England
owed the beginnings of her liberty, and it is to the
same controlling influence that, under the name of
monarchy, she is endowed to-day with the most
highly prized privileges of democracy and thei
assured stability of a recognized succession. In
Canada we enjoy the same nominally monarchical,
but really democratic, régime, without (save in the
provision for an Upper House) ..hat traditional
aristocracy which links the present with the past.
There is certainly no republic in North, South, or
Central America, continental or insular, that can
boast of possessing the essential attributes of self-
government and popular sovereignty in largerJ
measure than we do..

THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF s
CANADA.a

Opposite Tête de Pont barracks, the site of old t
Fort Frontenac, a low promontoîy juts into Lake r
Ontario. Between it and the side of the harbour f
on which the barracks are situated, flows the a
Cataraqui river, debouching into the lake. This r
promontory was, during the war of 1812, a dock- a
yard, where Sir James Yeo built his fleet. The p
ailors and marines occupied a three-storey stone y
building. constructed in its interior arrangements p
ike a three-decker, and known by the soubriquet of o
he stone frigate.

After the dockyard, grown useless in the "piping n
imes of peace" had been dismantled, the Govern- w
rent determined to utilize the buildings for a c
Military College. Col. Hewett, R.E., was appointed f<
ommandant, and in June, 18-¡6, the college was ~
pened, with three professors and eighteen cadets. y
~he stone frigate was, however, quite inadequite to s<
il the demands made upon it for class-rooms and fe
ormitories, and a large and imposmng educational a
uilding wvas erected. This was fully occupied by ti

the kitchen and hospital, mess roon, reading rooms
and offices, class rooms, professors' rooms andlaboratories, and the frigate was henceforth devotedto dormitories. Vear by year the number of cadets
increased, so that it became necessary to enlarge
the staff. The present College consists of thecommandant, staff-adjutant, fifteen professors andinstructors, and about eighty cadets The mem-
bers of the civil staff are Canadians, while those ofthe military staff are, on the contrary, witb two
exceptions, borrowed from the Imperial Army.

In establishing the Military College, therGovern-
ment had in its mind, not only Woolwich andSandhurst, the great military schools of the Mother
Country, but also the American West Point.
Little military employment could be offered to
graduates, as our standing army is of the smallest
dimensions. It was determined, therefore, to givethe cadets an education that would fit them for
civil as well asdmilitary life. The syllabus of in-
struction laid down for a four years' course em-braces military drill, artillery, infantry and engineer-
ing; signalling, gymnastics, fencing. swimming and
riding; tactics and strategy; military law andadministration ; fortification and civil engineering ;military reconnaissance ; drawing, both geometrical
and free-hand ; mathematics and mecbanjcs;
French and English, civil surveying, practical as-tronomy, civil engineering, physics and electricity,
chemistry, geology and mineralogy.

Col. Hewett, who may be almost regarded as the
founder of the College, resigned his position for amuch better one in England, in the summer of
1886, and was succeeded by the Professor of
Astronomy, Col., afterwards Major-General Oliver.
He carried on the work most successfully, till the
summer of 1888, when he was succeeded by the
present commandant, Major-General Cameron,under whose able administration the college has
not only maintained its efficiency, but gives promise
of still greater development.

In any country a new institution is always, duringthe first years of its existence, on trial, and is sub-
jected to severe criticism. If it passes the ordeal
unscathed, it reaches the second stage of its exist-
ence, in which it is at least tolerated, and then
speedily passes on to popularity. There are now
indications that the Military College has reached
this last stage It bas done such good work that
it is most favourably known, both in Canada and
in the Mother Country. Abroad, its graduates
may be found in every branch of the Imperial
Army where some of them have already made their
mark ; whiie at home they have been successful incivil as well as military service. Several hold
commissions in the Regular Canadian Artillery,
and some in the North-West Mounted Police.

The institution has been so highly commended
by the military authorities in England, that Australia
contemplates a similar establishment on theCanadian model. Another evidence of popularityis the increased number of candidates for matricu-
ation. Every year very many more young men
present themselves for examination than can pos-
sibly be accepted. They come from the bestschools in the country, eager to shoulder the rifleand don the scarlet tunic of the cadet. There
nust, indeed, be a charm about a military life, for
these cadets have no easy time. The college does

not tolerate laziness. Their day is a long one-rom seven in the morning till ten at nigot, parade
nd study, with not more than tree hours forecreation. Notwithstanding this, nay, rather on
account of this happy combination of mentaland
hysical exercises, the typical cadet is a brigt
'oung fellow, full of animal spirits; and yet witbalpolite and deferential in his bearing towards his
'fficers and instructors.

Graduates are found all over the world. The
-ost prominent at present is Lieut. Starr, who isvith Stanley in Africa, doing good service in theause of civilization, and winning honours, not only
or himself, but also for his country and his AIma
Mater. It is, however, a small proportion of the
oung men wbom the college educates that seek
ervice abroad. Most of them ene •ivlpo

~ssions and remain at home, holding rank nthe
ctive militia, and ready, whben the co ntry ne
heir services, to resp)ond to tbe calîl ofotinrys ed
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Coi.. HEW-ET-, 1 IRsT COMMANDANT OF TrHE ROY'
Mi IARY CoLlEGE. -Colonel Edward Osborne HewetC.M.G., R.E., was born on the 25th of September, 183.His father was Col. John Hewett, Deputy Lieutenant of tiCounty of Glamorgan. His mother was Frances, daughttof Thomas Thornewell, Deputy Lieutenant of the Uouinof Staflord, England. Col. Hewett's father obtained h:commission in 8o3, and saw prolonged and very distiîguished active service in every quarter of the globe. Iserved in Canada in the war of 1812, and led the "forloîhope" in the attack and capture of Oswego in 1814. Thsubject of the present sketch was educated at CheltenhaiCollegeand the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, anobtained bis commission in the Royal Engineers, as lieut<nant, 14th of August, 1854: captain, 186o; major, 1872lieutenant-colonel, 1879; colonel, î88r ; and was create4a Companion of the Order of St. Michael and St. George

1883. lie has served in the West Indies and in Sout]America, and has been employed in the Home servicewhere his talent came into notice in the designing and construction of the famous iron forts of Dov'er and PortsmouthIn lecember, 1862, at the time of the anticipated war witlthe United States over the Trent aflair, he was ordered t,Canada, vhere he served in different parts of the country,til7 the establishment of the Royal Military College ir1875, when he nvas appointed commandant. It was he irfact vho organized the College, and conducted it througlmany dangers to ultimate success. In July, 1886, havingreceived an important appointment at Plymouth, lie re-signedbis position as commandant and returned to Eng-land.

MAJOR-GENERAL OLIVER, SECOND COMMANDANT OTHE ROYAL Mi.ITARY COLLEGE.-Major-General JohrRyder Oliver, C.M.G., R.A., is the eldest son of the lateJohn Dudley Oliver, J.P., of Cherrymount, in the Vale ofAvoca, Couînty Wicklow, Ireland, and his wife, MarySusan, who was a daughter of the late Valentine Green, ofNormanton Hall, Leicestershire. His father was the headof a younger branch of the Olivers, of Castle Oliver,County Limerick, a family descended from Capt. RobertOliver, a distinguished army officer in the time of Crom-well, who received large grants of land in the southwest oflreland in return for his services. General Oliver was bornat Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire, on Dec. 16, 1834,andlcompleted his education at Caius College and Trinityall, Cambridge, where he obtained a mathematicalscholarship. In September, 1855, he was gazetted to alieutenancy in the Royal Artillery, having gained a directcommission by competitive examination, passing fifth amongone hundred and tifty candidates. He served with distinc-tion in India during the Mutiny, and was twice mentionedin despatches. He also gained distinction in the BhootanExpedition in 1864-65. After much active service abroade was recalled to England in 1869 to take the appoint-ment of Brigade Major of Artillery at Aldershot. InSeptember, 1877, be was appointed Professor of Surveyingand Military l'opography in the Royal Military College ofCanada, which position he held till the summer of x886when he succeeded Col. Hewett as commandant.
MAJOR-GENERAL CAM IERON, OF THE ROYAL MItITARyCOLLEGE, K I FNS-oN. -Major- General Donald RoderickCameron, C.M.G., F.R.G.S., Mem. Soc. Artists, was boron1 1834; entered the Royal Arillery in 8t6; became

captain in 1866; major, 1875; lieutenant8coonel, 1882;
colonel, 1886; and major-general (retied), 1887, Heserved throughiout the Bhootan Campaigo, 1863-65, asadjutant, and as Staff Oficer, R.A., Door Field Force, inwhcl capacity se won a medal oith clasp, and was three
times mentioned in despatches. In 1869pe accompanied
the Hon. Wm. Mcougall, C.B., to Fort Garry as aM.E.C. He was awarded the bronze medal of the RoyalHumane Society in 1871. n 1872-76 he rendered impor-tant service to the country as Her Majesty's Commissionerof the International Bounidary Commission, and superin-tended the expedition which marked the InternationalBoundary from the Lake of the Woods to the summit ofthe Rocky Mountains. lie was also secretary of the Cana-dian delegation at the International Conference at Paris in
1883 for the protection of sub-marine cables. In 88 he
declined the command of the local forces in South Austra-lia ; and in 1887-8 was secretary to the Canadian Commis-sioner of the Fisheries Conference, Washington, U.S.From the above record it will be easily seen that GeneralCameron has îendered important service to his country,both at home and abroad. Perhaps his most active militarylife was in India. lie was there selected, on account ofprevious usefulness, by the late Lord Strathnairn, Com-mander-in-Chief in India, to organize, with another officer,an Armstrong Mountain Battery in the Ambeyla Cam-paign. On the close of this campaign he was appointed toconduct the battery from Peshawur, in the extreme north-west of India, to Dinapore, preparatory to the BhootanCampaign. This entailed a three months' march acrosscountry, in the most unhealthy season of the year, with un-bridged and swollen rivers to cross. Besides the battery,the train included a long line of waggons, with stores andammunition, horses and camels. The only other Europeans

who accompanied the train were a sergeant and the officerof the cavalry escort. Not a single day's march was lost,and the only loss of life that occurred was from the break-
ing of a rope in lowering a store-cart on to a boat in cross-
ing the Jumna at Allahabad. In the Bhootin Campaignhe had detached command, by direction fron Army Head-
quarters, of the right half Armstrong Battery. and on thedeath of Major Griffin and the invaliding of Capt. Oliver,succeeded to the command of the whole battery. Duringthis campaign he was in many engagements, in ail of whichhe acquitted himself with marked distinction. At the cap-ture of Naggo he suggested, commanded, and led the partyof native infantry employed to clear the heights when onecolumn of attack was caught in a ravine and ct off infront and rear. On this occasion he cleared the height,taking six breast-works in succession. In the summer of1888 General Cameron was appointed to succeed GeneralOliver as commandant of the Royal Military College. Heis a strict disciplinarian, and the prevalence of a firm handin the administration of the college isevident in its present

high state of order and efficiency.

MAJOR-GENERAL CAMERON,
PRESENT COMMANDANT OF ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

GENERAL VIEW OF T H1E ROYAL MILILARY COLLEGE
FROM FORT HENRY.-The view from Fort Henry, shown
un our engraving, is a very fine one,. comprehending Navy
Bay in the foreground, the College buildings and Kingston
harbour in the middle distance, and the city with ils doînesand steeples beyond. The rectangular stone building atthe water's edge is the "Stone Frigate " of the old dock-
yard, the headquarters of the sailors and marines duringthe war of 1812, when Navy Bay sheltered the Lake
Ontario fleet. Navy Bay and the lake, as far as Wolfe
Island, is a favourite boating ground. ansummer theCollege yachts and canoes may be seen in the afternoonswith their white wings flitting hither and thither over theblue waters. ln winter it is often a beautiful sheet of cleai
ice, where the cadets play hockey and exhibit their skill in
fancy skating. Advantage is taken of the glacis of Fort
Henry, sloping to the eastern shore of Navy Bay, to forma toboggan slide, from a height of ioo feet.

THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE ON CiOSiNG DAY.-
Closing Day is to the Royal Military Gollege wlhat Convo-cation is to Canadian universities, or Commencement tosimilar institutions across the border. As the day ap-
proaches, fathers and mothers and pretty sis:ers may benoticed in the trains running from various quarters into the
city, gathering to see their red-coated darlings graduate.is a grand day for them if their boy stands high in hisclass and comes out covered with glory. Of course it is a
grand day for the cadets. In the first place it is the end of
a long examinatign and the beginning of the holidays.Anyone who has been examined from two to three weeks,
six hours a day, and has for two months afterwards donenothing but lie in a hammock, or flirt over a tennis net, orcruise in a yacht, or whip a well-stocked preserve for
speckled trout, or roll in the surf at the sea shore, knowsthe meaning of and sets a proper value on Closing Day.There is a great crowd from the city, and there are usually
persons of distinction from Ottawa. Last year Sir John
Macdonald was present, and enlivened the proceedings by
one of his characteristic humourous speeches. This yearSir Adolphe Caron stirred the vast audience with his elo-
quence. During the early part of the afternoon the cadets
are put through various evolutions on the parade ground

and exhibit their skill in the gymnasium. 'he Engineers
show their work in the model room and explode submarine

mines in Navy Bay. Then, about 5 o'clock, there is a rush
for the gymnasium, which is made to (o duty for a Convo-
cation Hall. The cadets are marched in and line the walls
at either side of the platform. 'lhe platform is crowded
with the staff and the distinguished visitors who may happento be present. Plumes and gold lace abound ; the clank-
ing of swords and the jingling of spurs. The cadets are
called up amid the cheers of their comrades to receive their
prizes. Speeches are made. Voi/à! It is ail over. Out
goes the crowd. Out march the cadets, form into a hollOW
square, sing "Auld Lang Syne," and chair the graduating
class to their rooms. Four more names are added to thelist of the Imperial Army, and from fifteen to twenty morego out into the various professions of civil life in thisCanada of ours with commissions in the Militia, and ready
to fight "for Home and Queen " whenever their services
may be requireo. Of the fifteen cadets who graduated last
June four received commissions in the Imperial Army, andthree are, without special enquiry, known to have obtained
employment on railway and canal surveys. It is quitelikely that some, if not ail of the rest, are already at work.
Thus will be seen the confidence inspired by the Collegetraining. It is also likely that, in the near future, the GOv-ernment will find employment in the Civil Service andelsewhere for the pupils it has been at so much pains and
expense to educate.

THE CADETS AT DRILI. IN THE BARRACK GROUNI).-Words, words, words," says Hamlet. '' Drill, drill,drill," murmurs the cadet. And drill it is. Twice a day,morning and afternoon, he must shoulder his rifle and learn
to march and countermarch, to deploy into line and break
imo column, or to go through the intricate movementsOf
artillery practice. But what a wonderful effect it has. 1nsix months the slouching and untidy recruit is drilled into a
fine, active, and manly soldier. There is no untidinee
about him now! IIe is sharp on parade, and moves With
a quickness and elasticity he was before unconscious Of
The physical training at the College is one of its bestfeatures. It counterbalances the severe mental strain Of
the studies, and, consequently, there are no weak and sicklycadets. They are a fine, manly set of fellows, deferential
in their bearing toward their superiors, and generally pos-sessed of plenty of that good humnur which comes fron
perfect physical health.

THE DININ(G HALL.-To the cadet one of the most in-teresting rooms is the Dining Hall. Here i- satisfied dailYthat healthy appetite which plenty of exercise in the Opelnair is sure to create. After a long tramp over the countryin surveying, topography, or reconnaissance, ail tlhoughtsare centred on the mess room. When the van, whicll
has gathered up the class and brought it home, rolls iltothe enclosure, a burst of some popular chorus rises throughthe evening air, and very soon after knives and forks are
as busy as strong arms can ply them. The dining hall isalso used for examinations, and any one who has gonethrough the ordeal knows that three hours' writing pro-duces a ravenous appetite. Cause and effect are, there-
fore, not far apart.

A SQUAD AT BAYONEr EXERCIsE.-The bayonet exer'
cise, both with and without the word of command, is theprettiest exercise in the whole course of infantry dril. Atthe College it is done to perfection. There is no regiient
of regulars in the service that can excel the cadets in ihisbeautiful rythmic movement.

A GROUP IN FENCING ANi) ATHLETIC COSTUME. '

Sergt.-Major Morgan, the instructor in gymnastics, is well

known throughout the Dominion. lie is a skilled swordsman

and boxer, and many proficient pupils pass from his hands.
On a gala day the gymnasium is one of the chief attrac-
tions. Twice within a year Vice-Royalty bas been enter'tained by exhibitions of skill in sparring, fencing, broadsword and single-stick, besides the usual confortions that
athletes love to indîlge in on the trapeze and horizonta

ar. Sir John Macdonald, when he visited the College "
S888, enjoyed the various contests, as he does every thing,

when, at the same time, good humour and the combative
aculties are called into play ; while Sir Adolphe Caron 0na similar occa, ion was delighted with the prospect of heroes
o crush the next rehellion in the North-West, or anywhere
else in this broad Dominion.RECRUITS AT IRILL.-At the beginning of the term theecruits report at the College a week before the rest of the

adets. 'lhe week is spent, according to the parlance Of

he drill sergeant, ini "knocking them into shape." At
rst they are very awkward. lhe engraving tells its OWr
nle. In a short time they begin to assume a military bear-
tg, ane, by the end of the first year, have acquired the
;eadiness of veterans.

BOArING.--This engraving merely suggests the pleasure
hat is derived from boating. The stretch of water betweenVolfe Island and the Kingston shore is one of the finest
i Canada for regattas. It is sheltered by the island frou'
e violence of storms, and it is at the same time so opens to afford a fine sweep for the wind. There are no da-

erous shoals to disturb the yachtsman. It is also mos t

vourable for rowing. Very often the water is as smoothsglass, and the most fragile skiff may venture ont with'erfect safety. Besides the College yawls and boats, man'Yrivate skiffs and canoes are kept by the cadets, and, whenle fleet is out in full force, the scene is very impressive.
SwlMIaîN.--The facilities for bathing are excellent, sndiere is a regular parade when the weather is warm enongb
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for that delightful exercise. The water is clhar as crystal,
and deep enough in places for the most daring diver.
There are also shallows where those who have not learned
to swini may venture in with caution, till thev acquire the
art which is the ambition of every boy, andi which, once
learned, can never be forgotten.

S.Avî:îî !-This picture is its own best interpreter. The
figures tell the experience through which they have several-
ly passed, ani we can easily imagine the stirring <rama
that preceded this d/nouemnent. Beauquesne, though not
in the front rank of hodiernal painters, does nlot lag far
behind. He lias those qualities of sincerity, noble minded-
ness and honesty of detail which always tell in every
branch of art.

R. M. COLLEGE SONG.
(Written for the Cadets by REV. PROF. K. K. Hs

Cadets, we throng the stately hall
That rises hy the bay ;

Obedient to the bugle call
We narch the lve-long diy,

From when Reveilléb reaks the air
With lusty note and strong,

Till sl umber-wr, eath'd Tattoo is here,
The soldiers evensong.

Chorus.-And thus we learn to march along,
To do the right, undo the wrong,
And fight for home and Queen.

When summer suns are on the plain,
Or winter's ice and snow,

From mess to class, to class again,
Our ceaseless round we go;

We drill, and dig, and draw, and write,
In midst of war's alarms ;

Vith single-sticks and foils we figlit
At our assaults at arms.

Chorus.-And thus we learn, etc., etc.

Cadet days come ! We sheathe our swords
And swell it off parade,

Our scarlet fronts set citywards,
In wealth of golden braid ;

\Vhen music thrills the perfumed air
With fairy liglhts aglow,

WVe trip, with many a maiden fair,
The light fantastic toe.

Choruis.--And thus we learn, etc., etc.

And when the call to armis is heard,
Fr )m sea to sounding sea,

Each brave cadet will draw his sword.
Whoe'er the foeman be ;

When battles' front, in stern array,
In smoke and blood is seen,

WVith loyal hearts we'll march away
To fight for home and Queen.

Chorus.---And then in truth we'l march along,
To do the right, undo the wrong,
And die for home and Queen.

Kingston, Ont., 1889.

PERSONAL.

Tie Society of Canadian Literature has resumed its
Meetings in this city.

Dr. Crozier, of Belleville, lias been made a member of
the English Society of Arts.

The Montreal Press Clutb has invited Max O'Rell to
lecture in Montreal in February next.

M. Hébert, the Canadian sculptor lias been winning
fresh laurels in Paris to the deliglit of his compatriots in
that city.

Miss O'Reilly, daughter of Mr. O'Reilly, Inspector of
Licenses, Ottawa, has been a student at the Milan Con-
servatory of Music since the beginning of the present year.

Miss Lena Olloqui, a New Brunswick lady of remarkable
gifts, is studying at the Conservatory of Music, Madrid.
ýShe is a daughter of Dr. Olloqui, of Kingston, Kent
County, N.13.

An interesting and timely letter on the subject of
anadian history and Canadian historians from the pen of

Mr. S. E. Dawson, appears in a late number of the
.S/ierbrcoke aaminer. W«e hope to refer to it at greater
tlngth in our next issue.

Mr. Blackburn Harte is travelling leisurely to the Pacific
Coast, gathering fresh materials for articles on Canadian
subjects, for puBlication in diierent American periodicals.
An article from his pen will appear in the New Eng/and
Magazine for January. It will treat of the outdoor life,

wich has become a peculiar characteristic of Montreal,
and will be profusely illustrated.

The members of the Montreal Natural History Society
have been honouring themselves in showing their esteem
and gratitude to their president. Sir William Dawson, who,
during the thirty-four years of his connection with it, has
dlne so much to promote the efficiency and advance the
iterests of the society. Th'eir tribute took tbe form of a

fine portrait of himself, painted in cils, by Mr. Harris,
wVhich was presented to Sir William on Monday evenuig
last. The Hon. Senator Murphy, wh'o ruade the presenita-
tion, read a suitable address, to wbich the distinguished
Principal of McGili replied in fitting terms. Some of the
rulOst pronminent citizenîs of Montreal were presenit on tbe
occasion.

OUR WILD WESTLAND.
O)lTs O(N THE PACIFI IPROVINCE.

lI MRs. ARTHER SP'RA(;(I.

XV.
Ex'îNT. F RIkISH CoLU.\IIA AN1> \ANcotvE:R'S

ISLANi)-RESOLRcES 0F THE CocNTkv-ITS
CoAL MINEs-GolD ANI> SIvER MINES-

DEPOSITS (F OTHER MINERALS 'THRO(JUH-

()UT THE PROvINcE-TIMîBER AND AGRIcL'L-

T'RE-OPPORTUNIT1ES FOR 'l'H E SETT1.ER.
It is impossible fully to appreciate the impor-

tance of Vancouver as a comîng city without some
knowledge of the Province of British Columbia, of
which its location must ever constitute it the com-
mercial metropolis. 'Tlie mainland of British
Columbia alone contains an area of 321,305 square
miles of territory, independent of the Island of
'ancouver, lying 30 miles to the west, which is
over 300 miles long, with an average width of 6D
miles, and covers over 20,000 square miles of
country. British Columbia proper extends from
the Rocky Mountains in the east to the Pacific
Ocean in the wvest, and reaches from the northern
boundary of the United States, the 4 9th degree
of north latitude in the south, to the 6oth degree
of north latitude in the north. Vancouver's Island
projects below the 4 9 th degree of north latitude,
but is included in the possessions of Great Britain.
The first entrance to the mainland, proceeding
north along the coast line, is at the mouta of the
Fraser, one of the largest rivers of the continent,
which empties its waters into the Gulf of Georgia
by two estuaries, and is navigable as far as Yale,
90 miles inland. A few miles above its mouth is
the town of New Westminster, a place of consider-
able importance, and one of the oldest settlements
on the mainland. Before the G.P.R. was built,
the Fraser was the great highway to the interior,
and Yale was rendered famous by the memorable
Fraser River gold excitement early in the sixties ;
from thence communication was carried on with
the upper country by means of the Cariboo road,
built nearly 30 years ago. The primary object of
its construction was to afford means of ingress and
egress to and from the rich gold diggings of the
Cariboo district. This road was about 4o0 miles
long, and its execution was only second in magni-
tude to the building of a railroad down the Fraser
canyon, opposite to which it runs, along the
southern bank of the river from Spuzzum, east-
ward. In the delta of the Fraser is magnificent
agricultural land, and its fisheries are the most ex-
tensive of any on the coast, excepting those of the
renowned Columbia at its outlet in Washington
Territory. Tl'he contour of the pirovince is similar
in most respects to that of Washington and Idaho,
with the possible exception that the western portion
is more mountainous than the coast district of the
United States. The continuation of the Cascade
Range divides British Columbia in a sirnilar way to
the territory of Washington. 'lhe resources of
the province are gold, silver, and all the precious
minerals; coal, iron, copper, lead, lumber, fish,
fish oil, furs-the products of the soil. First and
most important of all these industries to-day is that
of coal mining.

COAL.

Wellington coal in San Francisco brings from

$3 to $5 more per ton than any other Pacific Coast
coal in the market. This coal is mined at Nanaimo
and Wellington. on the eastern coast of Vancouver
Island, almost op)1)osite to Vancouver, on the other

side of the Gulf of Georgia. Here are situated
the most extensive coal mines on the Pacific. At

Nanaimo the company, in working their coal pro-
perties, have drifted far out under the water, and
the supply is said to be practically inexhaustible.
The coal is bituminous of the very flnest quality.
During the year 1887 nearly half a million tons of
coal were exported from Vancouver's Island alone.
Coal of good quality is also found on Quecn Char-
lotte's Island to the north, and on the mainland of
British Columbia, both on the coast and on the
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, contiguous
to the Fraser River. Small seamns of coal can be

plainly seen cropping otut along the bluffs abutting
on English Bay, Burrard's Inlet and False Creek,

thus proving conclusively the existence of tL.
black diamond in those localities.

The most important and extensive discovery of
coal yet made on the mainland lias been near
Banff, in the heart of the Rocky Motuntains, 564
miles east of \'ancouver, on the C.P.R. This
mine has recently been sold to an English com-
pany (wich has made arrangements to ship 1,ooo
tons a day to Port Moody for a San Francisco
firm) l'or $2.500,000, through the enterprise and
energy of Mr. McLeod Stewart, one of the owners.
'l'e coal it produces is true anthracite, and is not
excelled in quality by even the famous Lehigli
Valley anthracite of American renown. During
the season of 1888 the "Crow's Nest Coal and
Mineral Company" acquired very rich and exten-
sive fields in the Crow's Nest Pass, on the eastern
divide of the Rocky Mountains. The deposits of
coal in this district are extraordinarily rich both in
quality and quantity. The company has purchased
about ten thousand acres of coal lands, upon which
there are 35 seams of coal, several of them being
over 30 feet thick. There are four different kinds
of coal in this prolific region-a very rich cannel
or gas coal, an excellent bituminous coking coal,
which produces magnificent coke, also anthracite
and semi-anthracite or smokeless coal. Parties of
men have been at work during the present sunmer
opening tup the coal seams, and a charter has been
obtained by the company to open these valuable
coal fields to the Canadian and American markets.

GoL.D AND SILVER.

Next in importance to coal mining in British
Columbia is the mining of precious metals. ''lhe
existence of gold and silver throughout the entire
province is now fully established. The Fraser
River gold excitement of the early sixties, when
thousands of dollars in gold dust were taken from
the sand bars of the river, proved conclusively the
existence inland of vast quantities of ore. l'le
gold washed down by the river was in grains sepa-
rated by the action of the water from the quartz,
where it had long lain imbedded, and had its origin
undoubtedly in the mountains of the interior; but
these were insurmountable even to the most adven-
turous spirits, and had access been obtained to
them, the difficulty of procuring supplies and the
rigorous climate of these high altitudes precluded
all efforts to make any extensive search for the
hidden treasure, which was known to exist. or to
extract it when found. The boldest of the early
miners, who had succeded in penetrating to the
interior of the country, discovered rich veins of
gold bearing quartz and immense deposits of
galena ore, containing considerable quantities of
silver; but their discoveries availed them naught.
''he whole attention of the first British Columbia
gold seekers was, therefore, turned to placer Min-
ing. A few of the richest ledges of gold quartz
were worked, the quartz being crushed in a hard
mortar ; but the great mass of auriferous rock was
left undisturbed. It wvas only after the completion
of the C.P.R. that quartz mining became feasible.
Now machinery and supplies can be shipped to all
mining centres, and the hitherto undeveloped Iodes
may be worked with every prospect of profitable
returns. The mines that at present give promise
of being the most important and extensive are
located on Moutnt Stephen, in the vicinity of Field,
a station on the C.P.R., 511 miles east of Van-
couver. The ore in these mines, though of low
grade in silver, yielding only from 7 to o ounces
of the metal per ton, is very rich in lead, contain-
ing from 6 to 8o per cent of galena. The supply
is apparently inexhaustible. There are also a
number of galena mines at Illecellewaet, 350 miles
from Vancouver. This galena ore is very rich in
silver, giving rettunîs of from 40 to 100 ounces per
ton of the white metal. Great quantities of gray
copper are also found in this vicinity, assaying from
500 tO 2.coo ounces per ton in silver. Still another
very rich district is botlh East and West Kootenay.
Taking the former locality first, as it is the most
easterly district of the Paciflc Province, its lengthî
from the United States boundary being 40o miles
by a width of 200 miles, it is a continuation of
the great mineral bearing belt of the Rocky Moun-
tains, from which the v'ast wealth of Montana and
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ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF CANADA, KINGSTON, ONT.
From photos. hy H. Henderson.

THE CADETS IN WINTER AND SUMMER UNIFORMS.

THE CADETS IN FENCING AND ATHLETIC COSTUMES.
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RECRUITS AT DRILL.

THE CADETS ROWING AND SAILING IN KINGbTON HARBOUR.
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the adjoining States has been drawn, and contains
within its vast extent enormous deposits of gold,
silver, lead and copper ore.

Among its localities which have attracted espe-
cial interest are those of Spillamachene and Jubilee
Mountains and Job's Creek on the Columbia
River within easy reach (by water communication,
maintained by two steamers) of Golden City on
the C.P.R. A number of mines there have been
bonded to capitalists, who are preparing to operate
them in conjunction with the smelter now being
erected at Revelstoke, 100 miles west of Golden City.

The Toad Mountain District in South-west
Kootenay promises to be one of the richest min-
ing centres in the province, ore giving results of
from 300 ounces of silver to the ton to 2,700 has
been found on a number of claims. The town of
Nelson has sprung up in its midst, and when the
projected railway from Revelstoke, in connection
with the through line, is constructed, the produce
of these valuable mines will be retained in Cana-
dian territory, instead of being diverted as at pre-
sent to the smelters of Montana, which is adjacent
to the Toad Mountain country. Nor in the quest
of quartz with its costly milling processes have the
simpler modes of gold mining by placer and hy-
draulic means been neglected. Thirty-six new
placer claims have been recorded in East Koote-
nay, while hydraulic mining, viz., placer mining
with machinery, has been in active operation for
some years, notably in Wild Horse Creek, which
has four hydraulic companies at the present time.
Though returns have not been made by ail of these,
some of them have reported a yield of $i,000 to
each man employed. Perry Creek, like Wild
Horse in the interior of East Kootenay, is being
operated by the Perry Creek Mining Company,
which is running a tunnel to reach the old bed of
the Creek. Although they have not y'et attained this
object, they are making excellent progress and en-
countering no difficulty. From the gravel removed
from the tunnel, which is 7 feet by 6 feet, about
$300 a week is being washed out. Various other
creeks in the East Kootenay district are being
worked by parties of miners. among which may be
mentioned Weaver Creek, Fndlay. Bull. and Moyca
Creeks, from which gold has been taken in paying
quantities. The Big Bend of the Columbia River
in West Kootenay has also shown some very satis-
factory paying results, which have been obtained
by some 40 men, who are mining in this locality.
Some general idea may be formed of the amount
of prospecting that bas been done from the fact
that 109 new mineral claims were entered in the
Recorder's Office for East Kootenay at Donald
during the year i88e, besides the odd claims which
are on the books. In West Kootenay quite as
much has been done.

DEPOSITS OF OTHER MINERAis IHROUGHOUT
THE PROvINCE.

British Columbia also gives promise of contain-
ing extensive deposits of copper, although no
mines have yet been worked. Prospecting has,
however, disclosed large quantities of copper in
the country, especially on Texada Island, 20 miles
north of Nanaimo. and also in Howe Sound, just
north of Burrard's Inlet. Immense deposits of
iron have also been found on Texada Island, which
appears to be a veritable iron mountain. Iron is
also met with in the mountainous districts of the
interior on Vancouver's and Queen Charlotte's
Islands, at the Douglas Portage on the Fraser
River, and at the entrance to Sooke Sound, at the
south end of Vancouver's Island. The iron on
Texada Island is not only extensive in quantity,
but the ore is of the very best quality, being mag-
netic, giving 8o per cent in iron. There is also in
the same locality a large vein of hematite iron ore,
going as high as 8o per cent in pure iron. Ail
these deposits possess the advantage of being close
to navigable water. With the proximity of coal
and coke to these iron beds, with their inexhaus-
tible supply of cheap fuel, large rolling mills and
manufactories of pig iron will, there is every reason
to hope, be shortly established in British Columbia.
Mica and cinnabar also exist in the pîrovince.
Large deposits of the latter metal have been dis-
covered in the Wapta Pass of the Rocky Moun-

tains on the line of the railway, which are now
being developed. A good quality of asbestos has
recently been found, and aiso a number of veins of
nickel ; but no attempts has been yet made to mine
these minerals.

''IMBER AN AGRIlULURE.

ine question of the future lumber supply of
America is one which has lately been aLtracting
the attention of the whole eastern continent, on
which the supply in each vear is becoming smaller
and more difficult of access. The vast prairie
tract of the North-West Territories is almost tree-
less. It has no timber for its own needs and must
look to the forests of the West for its future provi-
sion. A large portion of British Columbia is
covered with the finest timber in the world. The
principal varieties are the Douglas fir, which fur-
nishes the most useful general purpose wood ;
hemiock, spruce, the great silver fir, often growing
to a length of 150 feet and 15 feet diameter at the
base ; the yellowv cypress, tamarac. maple, yew,
crab apple, elder, birch, oak,- dogwood, cotton-
wood, ash and juniper. The tree of most com-
mercial value is undoubtedly the fir, of which
there are two varieties-the red and the yellow.
From the southern boundary of Oregon north-
ward, almost to the Arctic circle, heavy forests skirt
the entire coast. Following it for nearly 3,000
miles is an almost impenetrable belt of the largest
timber in the world, which also extends inland for
a distance ranging from 50 to 100 miles It is
probable that two-thirds of this western por-
tion of the province is covered with timber.
Centuries of inroads into these forests for legitimate
purposes cannot exhaust the supply. British
Columbia is now shipping lumiber to Australia,
China, Japan, the Sandwich Islands, and other
countries, which for general building purposes and
for bridges cannot be excelled. Timber is often
sawed out of these trees 100 to 120 feet in length.

There are large tracts of agricultural land still
unoccupied in all the fertile valleys of the province,
more especially in the delta of the Fraser and the
south-eastern districts, to which the early settiers
did not penetrate. Industrious, steady men wvill
find in iBritish Columbia few of the hardships ex-
perienced in the development of new homes
which the pioneers of old Canada encountered.
The surface of the country is park-like throughout
Kootenay, where, as well as in the Thompson
Valley, îanching is extensively practised. Water
is abundant and excellent, and all stock thrives
well on the native bunch grasses, requiring little
care and attention during the winter, as the climate
is tempered by the Chinook winds, and the cold,
except in the higher altitudes, is but of short dura-
tion. Vegetables and fruit grow abundantly, the
former attaining an abnormal size, testifying to the
richness of the virgin soil. Ranching requires
capital, and does not yield returns for three years
but a limited amount of money would be sufficient
to equip a dairy farm or market garden, or both
combined, near some of the growing towns on the
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. There is
great and urgent demand from the Rocky Moun-
tain to the Coast for milk, butter, eggs and poultry,
which are at present in some places monopolies in
the hands of a few, who make their own prices,
and would be benefitted by a little wholesome comn-
petition ; while in others there is absolutely no
sup)ily for the demand, with the exception of milk,
which is distributed at 10 and 15 cents per quart.
Butter and eggs are brought at present from the
east and sell at 35 and 40 cents per lb. and 25 and
30 cents per dozen. Poultry is almost an unknown
luxurv.

The original owner of a chicken ranche at
Donald was at one time making as much as $2 a
day by his eggs and chickens. I believe that at
the Coast the Chinamen have monopolised the
market garden business; but they do not attempt
anything else. As the mining and lumbering in-
terests aie developed there must be an increased
demand for all farm produce, stock, etc. Good
markets create good prices. Railways are in con-
temp)lation, connecting the interior with the rnain
line, while water commîunication is already estab-
lished in ail the agricultural districts, bringing the

buyer and seller within easy reacli of each other.
The British Columbia Government has bcen most
liberal in grantng and expending money in the
construction of roads and the building of bridges.
In the Kootenay district alone the expenditure for
the year 1888 amounted to nearly $2o,ooo. I
cannot do better in concluding this account of the
present position and advantages of the country
than to add a few figures from official returis
showing the material advances British Columbia has
made in general prosperity and increased trade:-

The population of British Columbia in 1871 was
estimated at 36,ooo, exclusive of 30,000 Indians,
and it is now placed at over 1oo,ooo.

In 1876 the value of the fish product, in round
numbers, was $100,000; it is now $2,000,000.
S' The coasting trade in 1876, 125,000 tonnage;

now 1,500,000 tonnage.
The exports in 1872 were $16o,ooo ; now $350,

oco. Imports, 1872, $180,ooo; now $3,600,ooo.
Duty collected in 1872, $35o,ooo ; now $900,ooO-
Tonnage of vessels in and out, 260,000 ; noW

1.200,000.
Output of coal in 1874 was 81,ooo tons; in

1888, 5oo,ooo tons.
The above figures could be multiplied greatly il

detail, but, as a general outline. will indicate prettY
clearly the progress made.

ROSSETTI AS HE MIGHT HAVE CRITI-
CISED.

Johnson-As to Rossetti, though I remember having read
him, I found in him but little that pleased. Interviewer-
[le certainly had what you praise Tennyson for-precision
in luxuriance. For romantic richness of colour I believe
him to be without an equal, and along with this gorgeous
affluence he lias the strictest verbal compression. Ile
valued himsell upon bis turn for cunJensation-rightly, I
think. lere Dr. Johnson takes down from bis shelves
Rossetti's poens, opens at random, and reads aloud as
follows:

" Like labour-laden ioonclouds faint to flee
Fron winds that sNeep the Winter-bitten wold-
Like niultiforn circuitiuence nanitold
ofi night's flood tide-like terror' that agree
Of hoarse-tongued fire and inarticulate sea-
Even suich, within sone glass dinmmed by our breath,
oir hearts discern wild images of death,
Shadows and shoals that edge e:ernity,
Howbeit athwart Death's imminent shade doth soar
one Power, than flow of stream or flight of dove
Sweeter to glide around, to brood above.
Tell ne, my heart, what angel-greeted door
Or threshold of wing-wiiinowed thrashing floor
Hth guest iire-tledged as thine, whose lord is Love

.Sir, I know not but you are in the right to claim for Ros
setti's verse the merit of condensation. Here is trulY a
greater body of nonsense condensed within fourteen 0lifes
than I had believed fourteen hnes to be capacious o
Now, Sir, I invite you to consider this sonnet, line by line'
Let us begin at the beginning. Clouds are often spoken O
as " labouring ;" and clouds may also, with permissib
looseness, be said to be "laden," as with rain ; but howv
can they be "labour-laden "-that is, laden with labour?
And what is a "mooncloud " ? And what does "lfaint.to
fiee " mean? "Circumfluence of night's fiood-tide " is 11
offensive, but "multiform" and "manifold " have here
little if any meaning, and of use none whatever, save t
swell out a line. In "terrors that agree of hoarse-tongue
tire and inarticulate sea " I know not what agreement is
be understood. In line seven, the words " within som
glass dimmed by our breath" can only be held to verge
toward a possible meaning by being charitably supposer
figurative ; but figurative of what does not appear•
" Shadows and shoals " are brought together for no bette

reason than their initial alliteration ; a reason, however,
whtich appears to have much weight with sonme of your
modern poets. " Howbeit" is an -dd and uncouth ".''

by which good taste is revolted. Expletives like "ldoth
were in my time, by common consent of the judicious, e
jected as awkward incumbrances, and I am sorry to see
them coine in after our diction had been supposedpur
of them. In lines nine to eleven, a power sweeter to glide
around and to brood above than either the flow o.
stream or the fiight of a dove is soars igainst the
minent shade of death. It were vain to discuss t
lines in hope to come at their meaning. They b
none. The three lines which follow, and in N"h-
we meet with the guest of the threshold of a thra's
ing floor, are equally vacant of import. Pope speakso
writers who " blunder round about a meaning. l t
blunder round about a meaning is bad enough, but iter
least implies a meaning round about which the wr
blunders ; and when we see an author in manifest la t
and travail with a thought, compassion for bis pangs
poses us to assist at the delivery. WXe are willigtd
lieve that the value of the thought may compensate itstS'
cuit bringing forth. But this is nlot Rossetti's plight 't a
not that he is here painfully struggling to present us Wtero
thought. lie had no tbought to present. Your coflhave
poraries, I peu ,caldthis poetry. Mine wouldhcalled it gibberish.- The National Review.
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IN THE THICK OF IT
A TALE OF 'HIRTV-SEvEN.

Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada in the year 1889,Sarah Anne Curzon, in the Officeof the Minister of Agriculture.

Howis now joined the group with several otheand as they proceeded Stratiss gave Howis é
angry account of hat had passed betveen hims
and Egan. Howis tried to soothe him, at the saitime reprimanding Egan for impudence to a man
Captain Stratiss's standing.

"Standing, indeed," muttered Egan, who h
grown very humble since Howis made bis appeaance, "if I had the old blackguard by himself
minute I'd make bis standing considerable less,
thus betraying an insubordination fatal to ai
cause.

The party now entered a dwelling of some soriand Frank's blindfold was removed. The fir
- glance through the single pane of glass that serveas a window showed Frank where he was. The,

bad brought him to old Todd's shanty, about fou
miles froin the place where he was captured and o
the opposite side of the lake. The spot was th
east frequented of any for miles around ; a roarai along the shore of theolake, but it was seldontravelled, and no one thought of calling, at tbi

Santy of little Todd, whose reputation was as foibidding as bimrself.
As Frank gazed at the man, though he was b

to means nervous, he felt an uneasy thrill pas
through bis frame. He was one of the stranges
and most weird-looking creatures the imagination
could picture. His height might have been foufeet, but a stoop in bis shoulders made him look a
foot shorter. But bis face was the most peculiarpart of bis person, it was disproportionately smallWithered and wrinkled to the last degree, and the
'lose was smaller still in proportion to the otheîfeatures. Vhat little of bis hair remained waswhite and tangled, and bis features, when not dis-torted by anger, wore a constant grimace, a sort of
'Cripudent and defiant aspect most disagreeable toivitfless.

Hovis noticed the look of surprise 'vitb wbich
Frank Arnley viewed the object before him, who
Stood quite unmoved and returned the gaze with
interest-

"I beg pardon, Arnley," said Howis, "let me
ntroduce you to our friend, who is apparently astranger to you. This is Mr. Arnley, your prisoner,
Todd. Mr. Arnley this is Shotto Todd, or 'Shotty,'
as bis friends call him, the owner and occupier of
this dwelling and an acre of the surrounding land.
it is our intention to leave you with him for a fewdays, and I hope you will enjoy bis company. I
beg you will give him no unnecessary trouble, how-
ever, for he's somewhat touchy, and not over
Particular what he does when put out."

1I would rather fight you and a whole regiment
Of your teachers than stay a nght under the roof
tf that old sheep thief," said Frank defiantly, for
though he was personally unacquainted with T'odd,
he knev the man's notorious character before the
IMw very well.

IlWho are you callin'sheep thief?" squealed theOld man. "I give you to know that was a lie ofnId Leslie's, and he'll wish he never said it afore
long. And I tell you I aint to be insulted in my0Wn bouse, young man."

"Oh, stuff and nonsense !" cried Howis, "you
eedn't be so fierce, Shotty, let's have some lunch."
Stili muttering, Todd went off to prepare a

tble.
c1t have some private information fr yL, sir,"

teontinued Howis, turning to Frank, "in return for
bghe trouble you and your friend Hewit gave us last
fih .We have you safely housed here, and
efore night we'll have your friend arrested for

eV* rmurder. We have secured circumstantialeidence enough to lead to bis imprisonrment, and
'>foire a week bas elapsed there will be work out of
safic yotu will both be well kept. You will be
sidfera sth old Sotty here tIhan youî would be out-5iea uch a juncture
'Btefre Frank could reply old Todd reappeared
Wit the news that breakfast was ready, and Frank

a invited to partake of it. He cast a rueful

glance around the company as he sat down to table,
and.wou]d gladly have declined, but a sharp
appetite admonished him that it would not do to
stand on trifles. There was a fine saddle of mutton

by on the table, evidently prepared in anticipation of
company, but Frank was not in the least surprised,rs, he had heard old Shotty's mutton spoken of before.an But for the life of him he could flot withstand the

e]f temptation to remark upon it, and turning tone Captain Stratiss, whom he liked best of the com-
of pany, le enquired

ad How does your friend Shotty find pasture for
ad his flocks?"
ar- l Oh," replied Stratiss, not heeding the wrathful
" glance that darted from old Shottys eyes, 4 Shotty

is a pretty knowing fellow, I believe; he lets his
ny sheep out to his neighbours to double, and never

gets his own complement back again. There are
s oany rogues around it makes it hard for poorst Shotty. Leslie's flock has not increased much

' since he had you up for taking one of his ewes for
Y a boat row, eh, Snotty."
r a h guess not," remarked Howis with a horse
n laugh.
e With a curse iodd replied: "lhere's some'at
d the old cove thinks a sight more on than his
nr sheep'll take a boat ride one o' these days."
te I "Wbat's that ?" enquired 1Frank quietly.
r- With a wrathful glance at Todd, Egan replied:

He meansthe'll have one of the doctor's cows
,y somne pleasant evening."
S On leaving the table the party broke up, but
t Frank's hands were again bound, and Todd was
r given particular instructions to guard him securely.
r
a CHAPTER XIV.
r EGAN'S DESIGNS.

it was with some uneasiness t;at Frank found
Egan had been left to share Todd's responsibilit 1

r as a guard upon himself, for that was the only
explanation he could arrive at of Egan's return to
the shanty after parting with his associates. Egan's

f presence rendered any plan of escape less feasible.
or at any rate dtferred its execution longer than ,
had oldTodd been his only keeper, and he ast
anxious to get back to his friends if only for Harrv
Hewit's sake.ar

That Howis had spoken truly when he told him 2
of the intended arrest of Harry, Frank did nota
doubt, and that his imprisonment would last no a
longer than Frank's own incarceration, which he a
was determined should be short, he was aware; s
but then Shotty might knock him on the head, as w
Howis had hinted, if he found him attempting to 
escape, and though he discarded that thought as e
unmanly, he none the less realized that his absence ti
would occasion his friends a great amount of f<
anxiety and trouble, and place Harry in an w
awkward, if not threatening, predicament nm

Moreover, "the work" out of which he and
Harry were kept by these vile conspiracies, Frank mn
rightly interpreted to mean the outbreak of the h(
rebels against the Government, and this redoubled th
his anxiety to be free. This he thought he might ag
easily have accomplished had he had none but to
Todd to deal wiih. But a coarse, rough, bold and
powerful fellow like Egan was a different matter. sqls thoughts thus busily engaged, lie succumbed h
at length to the quiet of the place and the fatigue
and excitement he had undergone during the past ba
forty-eight hours, and was soon in the arms of wi
Morpheus. But he was not suffered long to remain
nodding; with a rough shake Egan aroused him,
and pointing to an opening behind the rude he
chimney, bade him enter. The opening or door be
was but about four feet high and was closed with a an
single log; it admitted to a room about four feet wil
wide, which extended the full length of the shanty by cat
a partition of logs, and was apparently intended for to
purposes of concealment. It was without light go(
except where a hole in the chimney admitted a few &
rays. A comfortable couch of sheepskins had oat
been prepared for him and Frank was soon fast I c
asleep.

Late in the afternoon he awoke, and after plo
reahizmng whbere -he wvas, he searched for a crack hel
through which he might reconnoitre the outside of bet
bis prison, and finding one perceived that he was wa
in full view of the little lake that has been so often

inentioned before, and across it, thougli no[ il)
direct lne, he saw Dr. Leslie's bouse.

How many thoughts be view awakened, and how
ea nesly bu longed to be able to assure the fair

Alce ofe Harry Hewit's innocence by news of his
own safety ; Could lie have witnessed the grief ofMiss Leslie at that moment it would have redoubled
bis anxiety to be free.Tired at length of following a prospect wbicbawoke bitter thoughts, he returned o bis bed andremained there until nearly dark, when old Todd
brought him some dinner, consisting of the sameexcellent mutton lie had before tasted, somecabbage, potatoes and fine beans.

" Heigho " exclaimed Frank, 'you have a pro-fessed cook somewhere at hand by the look ofthis."
I done it myself," returned the old man."

thought if I done it nice the young gentleman 'ud
gi' me something for my trouble."

Ioose my hands so that I can get my purse,'said Frank, as a thought of escape flashed througbhis mind, "and I will pay you well."
" Wil you? Will you?" said the old man

rapidly; then checking himself he continued, "Ican
get the purse for you, and you can eat wi nulwithout inaking the cord longer." g

t ay would advise you," said Frank sternly, " not
to lay a finger on me, for, bound as I am,' I coul(lsoon send you whither you would never return, oldman. Set me free, however, and I will give you ahandsome reward and say nothing of the past."

"I can't do it," said the old man, andpaewent
out of the cell muttering maledictions on the headof his prisoner and mankind in general.

Late that night Frank heard Egan cone in. Hehad been drinking and talked in a loud and
boisterous manner. He was heaping curses on thebead of Dr. Leslie and Harry Hewit, and Franklearned wvith joy of the termination of the examin-
ation.

Froni conversation between the two, after a mealhad been partaken of, Frank heard, with whatfeelings may be imagined, of a plot on Egan's part
to abduct Alice Leslie.The fellow had been in the employ of Dr. Leslie,

lhus having frequent opportunities of seeing the fairAlice, and he became as deeply enamoured of heras one of his nature was capable. One evening hettempted some advances intended to show hisadmiration, but was received with such indignanturprise and anger, that bold and impudent as hewas, he cowered beneath Miss Leslie's glance ofwithering scorn, and slunk away mortified and
hraged. The next day he was discharged. He1en entered into a covert partnership with Toddor more purposes than one. Brooding over his
'rongs, as he was pleased to call them, he had
editated a deep and startling revenge.
" fes," e exclaimed as he unfolded his plans

dore fully to Todd, Iles !l'Il have her in spite of
ir dainty airs ; in spite of her proud father and of

fis preclous Hewit." And a series of bitter curses
eain hlI fon Ir. Leslie's head for enabling Harry

retainbis freedom.
ul You must mind my part of the business,"
oueaked Todd "you get the girl, but I rob the
-'se and no division afterwards."

Yes, and be careful you keep your part of the
Lrgain and prevent the father from interfering
b me."
I l'Il see to that, I warrant you," returned Todd,
[ don't owe the old an much good will, and if
at.mpts to cross you or me his days are num-

red. Von won't attempt it till the risin' is up,
ld haveif thie old fellow's popped over no one
il have time to ook after it, and you and the girl
n take possession and live like kings ; no matter
you, then, wvhich xay this Mackenzie business

th don't care, any way," said Egan, with an
b, a provided 1make this business work, it's ail
care for"
Frak lisee îhegrest b ufal
t,raand biheart sickened tessthink the rufianly

w)Ce shi keHe lear ned from fu rther conversation
weeo bis kaers wthat te insurrectionary attemptto e mde itbn a week at most.

( To be continued.)
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SKETCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. Series XV.
By Mrs. Arthur Spragge.

i. Entrance to Victoria and Esquimalt Ilarbours ; from Beacon Hill Park, Victoria. 2. View Across the Straits of Juan de Fuca, towards Washington Territor,
from Beacon Hill Park, Victoria.
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USEFUL IIINTS.
A firmer and more delicate grain is secured in cake by

stirring the dough only in one direction.
If the outer skin is cut from the leg of mutton before

cooking, there will be no occasion to complain of the strong
flavour.

It is a saving of time and temper to cool eggs when the
whites are to whipped. A little salt expedites the frothing.

When broiling steak throw a little salt on the coals and
the blaze from dripping fat will not annoy.

In a basin of water, salt, of course, falls to the bottom, so
never soak salt fish with the skin side down, as the sait will
fall to the skin and remain there.

A room with a low ceiling will seen higher if the window
curtains hang to the floor. Lambrequins may be used to ex-
tend the curtains to the ceiling, and thus carry out the effect.

A useful paste can be made of gum tragacanth and water,
or of gum arabic and water. It may be agreeably scented
and can be kept from souring by adding a little grotind
cloves.

Never wash a jelly bag, strainer cloth, pudding bag or
diumpling nets with soap. The next thing that is put into or
passed through these things will surely taste of the flavour-
ing of alkali.

To cure felons mix one ounce venice turpentine with one
ounce of water, and with a smooth stick mix and spread a
thick coating of it around the finger ; hind on with a cloth
and renew daily.

If the feet are painful after long standing or walking great
relief can be had by bathing them in salt and water. A
handf-ul of salt to a gallon of water is the right proportion.
Have the water as hot as can comfortably be borne.

CARE OF UMBiREI.A.-After coming in out of the rain
let the umbrella down, and stand it on the handle, that it
may dry in this position. The water will thus drip from
the edges of the frame, aud the covei dry uniformly. When
placed with the handle upwards, as is frequently done,
the water runs to the top of the umbrella, and the
moisture is there retained by the lining underneath the ring
for some length of time, causing the silk or fabric with
which tlhe frame is covered to become tender and soon rot.
Ordinarily the top of an umbrella wears out sooner than any
part of it, and in the majority of cases may be thus accounted
for. A silk umbrella is much injured by being left open to
dry ; the silk becomes stretched and stiff, and will sooner
split thus cared for. When not in use let the folds hang
loose, not fastened down. The creases are less apt to split
from such usage. Whel carried in the hand, in anticipa-
tion of rainy weather, the folds may be strapped down, as it
adds to the neatness of its appearance.

LAI)IES' MISCELLANY.
FANCY WORK.-At this season many ladies will perhapsfind a few hints as to holiday presents useful. Besides, such

things are much more appreciated when you make them
yourself than if they were bought.

A PRETTY TABLE SCARF.-A pretty table scarf, made of
fine linen, twenty by twenty-four inches wide, may have
above the wide hem a border of drawn work in intricately
woven designs. The centre should be embroidered in white,
in heavy satin stitch, and the veins and outlines of the
flowers traced with dead gold threads, intermixed with a
silken web of golden brown silk. The design may be in a
running pattern of flowers, with a flight of birds and circling
butterflies. In discs outlinedi with twisted golden threads
are cupids in grotesque attitudes-one is riding astride a gi-
gantic butterfly, while another conducts his aerial steeds with
slender threads of brown and gold.

A USEFUL WORK TABLE.-Altogether new and taking is
a design for a little work-table of white enameled wood.
The top is composed of two flaps that open outwards and
disclose a firm, square work bag with compartments for
scissors, thimble, needlebook, and so on. The outside of
the bag isdraped with Indian silk finished off with pompons.
When the flaps are closed it makes a conveniert occasional
table, and the top is to be tastefully painted with groups of
flowers.

NEEDLE NOrEs.-Leaves may be couched with veining
in stem stitch. Some of the larger leaves may be slightly
worked out from the centre. Buds may be done in long and
short stitches from the outer edge, and the calyx couched
with a few stitches introduced to show the bend of the
leaf. Some flowers in embroidery may be couched around
the edge with diflerent shades, with the centres worked out
in long and short, artistically shaded, with hearts of knots
ufsoft yellow-brown with touches of dull red. A kind of
bold embroidery which answers very effectively in place of
solid work is a combination of fine couching and long and
short work, from the outside to the centre in some forms,
and the reverse in others. Stem work may all be done in
fine couching in natural colouring, that is, in two shades of
green, and in some cases in wood-browns. Stems may also
be done in one or two rows of stem stitch with sketchy
stitches here and there through it. In carrying out a cut-

work design suitable for tray-cloths, centre-table mats, or
for a cake-basket square, select fine linen. Run the forms
of the design closely with the linen thread and the cross
threads should be caught from the edge of the already-run
pattern until the next crossing thread is reached. Button-
hole the rim patterns closely. Small circles may be made in
wheel form as in lace work. After the whole work is but-
ton holed, cut carefully along the button-holed edge under
the crossing lines, leaving the whole in an open, lace-like
effect.

FASHION NOTES.
A graceful garment, quite new in style, to be worn over

an accordion-pleated house dress, is made of velvet, lined
with either a contrasting or harmonizing colour. It has
Zouave front, and is sleeveless, and is finished with longDirectoire coat-tails at the back. It is called the " Direc-
toire slip," and, put on over a dainty gown, a rich effect
is given at moderate expense, for the slip can be made of
hve yards of velvet.

A simple but attractive gown worn at a five-o'clock tea
recently was copied from a Paris-made dress, but of a diff-
erent colour and quality. The gown was of a lovely tintof heliotrope silk. Hanging straight all round, the skirt was,as fashion directs, excessively full, though there were no
visible aids to the fulness at the back. At the hem was a
deep border of heliotrope velvet considerably darker than
the dress in shade. The perfect-fitting corsage had Empirefronts of velvet on either side. The sleeves were fashioned
with a long, loose puff to the elbow, meeting a close coat-
sleeve of the velvet, which buttoned up the arm on the out-
side. The very simplicity of the style lent a charm to the
gown.

Some of the new autumn wraps have wide sleeves, in
order to go on comfortably over the puffed sleeves of the
gown. Many of the mantles are themselves made with
puffed sleeves gathered into a deep Cromwellian cut of fur
or velvet. A great deal of beaver and astrakhan is used in
trimming cloaks and short coats for the winter. Many ofthe new sealskin wraps are fancifully trimmed with various
kinds of fur bands, capes, hoods and deep collars. The
elegant eflect, however, is lowered, and the garment has
invariably a made-over look. Trimming a seal coat is like
painting a lily. The less trimming such a garment has the
richer it looks.

CHIT-CHAT.-The dress of the nistress of the house bas
a bearing on ber influence. Injunctions as to care and
precision in the household work come with greater emphasis
from one who is habitually neat in attire, than from one
whose slovenly looks are a perpetual example of untidiness
everywhere.

Ringoal is a new English out of-doors game for ladies.
It is played with grace hoops and sticks and two nets eight
feet high and ten feet wide. It is proposed to make it rival
and rule out tennis, if possible, as it exercises both arms,
both shoulders, both hands and the whole body in the
running and turning necessary to catch the hoops before
they reach the goals or nets.

LINES
written after looking at some views in the suburbs
of St. John, N.B., in the DoMINION ILIIUSTRATED.

I know how fair the sunny mornings rise
O'er those dear distant hills-

I know how deeply blue the arching skies,
What peace the landscape fills,

When evening's beauteous lights their tints unveil,
And softly shines afar,

In tender radiancy, o'er hill and dale
The lovers' twilight star !

I know how fresh and free the strong airs blow
Up from th' encircling sea !

Ah me ! ah me ! the years that come and go,
They bring no more to me

The dreams that nestled round my heart the while
I walked those pleasant ways,

And looked, while wrapped in youth's gay morning smile,
Through ber transporting haze I

These all have flown-but does it look the same
To other eyes than mine ?

Do others mark the well known glories flame
At morn and vesper time ?

Do feet that bound to the heart's music still
Frequent each lovely spot ?

Then, then-my star, shine on o'er dale and hill,
Shine on, and miss me not !

Toronto. MARIAN J. WilLîs.

OTTO HEGNER.-This young genius, whose appearance
at the Queen's Hall on Wednesday last, was greeted with
enthusiasm by an appreciative audience, will appear in a
matinée at the same place on Saturday next. His touch
and execution fulfil all the expectations entertained regard-
ing him on the basis of previous successes. He comes to
this city under the direction of Henry E. Abbey and
Maurice Grau. He is accompanied by the Mendelssohn
Quintette Club, of Boston, and Mrs. Pemberton Hincks.
The programme of the matinée comprises choice pieces
from Brahms, Arditi, Liszt (Rhapsody No. 2), Schubert,
Beethoven (Sonata Opus 53) and other masters. There
ought to be a large attendance from music-loving circles.

THOMAS HOOD.

(Condluded.)
Hood's time in Germany was principally devoted

to preparing" Hood's Annual" and " Up the Rhine,"
and his leisure hours were devoted to coures-
pondence.

Five months afrer his arrival at Rotterdam his
wife and family joined him at Coblentz. They
found him in a sad state of health, he never having
fully recovered the terrible suifering he experienced
while on board the Lord Melville. Besides. he
was so thoroughly disgusted with the German
system of medicine that he absolutely refused to
call in a doctor. In spite of his strong will, how-
ever, his wife was obliged to obtain the services of
of a physician shortly after her arrival in the ne"w
country.

But she soon found that Hood's dislike for
anything German was fully shared by herself.

In a letter written to their dearest friends, Dr.
and Mrs. Elliott, of Stratford, she said : "The only
one thing about Germany is the coffee, and that is
really a sort of Evening Brown Stout. It is roasted,
or as they say here, burned, at home ; and is so
different from the coffee obtained in England that
Hood sayS THA'T coffee is made from horse beans.
Tea is bad and dear.

I have heard of German cousins, but I am sure
we are no relations or we should be more upoI
speaking terms.

We are only on talking terms with the butcher
and the doctor (both in the killing line), but Hood
manages to get along with a little bad French.

Al our dinners are ordered per dictionary, but
we still get onions for turnips and radishes for
carrots.

It sounds farcical, but it is quite true that I sent
for a fowl the other day for Hood's dinner, and the
servant returned with two bundies of goose quills.'

One great surprise to Mrs. Hood was -that they
were able to get sweet milk, the Germans had
such a craze for everything sour. Their wine was
sour. They pickled plums in vinegar. The very
spring water was acid, and was called sour water.

The viriegar made from Moselle, however, was
superb and pickled cucumber Hood said was
sutperlative.

Although Hood was such a great sufferer, he
never lost spirits.- One has only to read his letter'
to his friends-fo realize this.

In one of these letters he concluded with his
experience at Coblentz as follows : While his wife
was ill in bed, smothered by pillows and blankets,
suffering from a terribly inflamed eye, in rushed
their maid, and without any warning, suddefnlY
enveloped Mrs. Hood's head in a baker's meal-
sack just hot from the oven; prescribed as a
sudorific and the best thing in the world for ai
inflamed eye, by the bake wife. That between the
suddenness of the attack and her sense of the fun
of the thing, Mas. Hood lay helplessly laughing,
while Graddle, the servant, partly in Gernman,
partly in English, called the children out of the
room.

Hood's idea of happiness' was centred in the
happiness of others. He cared not for clubs,
dinners, society, or any other life in which his vife
did not join., His children were regarded as part
of himself, and though young,;were allowed to have
their little say at the end o their father's letters
written to persons whom they knew. Here is one
of them :'Tommy has grown and is very fat ; he
has two sharp teeth, and he bites my fingers when
I put them in his mouth ; I can say how nianlY
months make a year and how many weeks make a
month ; and, oh, I have a great house for my dolls
and three rooms in it and I can't say any more for
my head aches and I have a great many teapots
and mugs, and I have got a cold and a kitten. To
this Hood added :

All of this stuff is Fanny's, every line,
For God's sake. reader, take them not for mine.

In 1836 Hood commenced a tour th~rough
Germany, making special drawings of what he sawi5
and considered would be of value for publicationl In
" Up the Rhine." During this tour he made manlY
friends, b)ut the one wvho stuck closest to him wvas a
young Prtussian officer named Tlranch. This gen'-
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tiernan was most kind and attentive to Hood,
teaching him the peculiarities of the language when
well, and acting as his attendant during the severe
attacks of hemorrhage and spasms from which
Hood was a constant sufferer. Time will not
permit me to make any (liotations from his letters
to his wife during this tour (he travelled alone). Let
me, therefore, pass on to the time when he once
more settles down in England.

He had gained an immense store of information
while away, and his knowledge of engraving and
drawing saved him a deal of anxiety and not a
little cash, besides he was able to give his publishers
technical instructions regarding the preparation of
the plates for the new volume. " Up the Rhine."

He was especially anxious to make this book as
lerfect as possible, and in his letters to his pub-
lishers he was most careful to ask them to repro-
duce his drawings exactly, adding that they were
fac-similes of what he had seen, and consequently
any alteration would spoil them.

What a treat, after an absence of nearly five
years, to fnd himself once more at home ,

Shortly after landing he visited his friends, Dr.
and Mrs. Elliott, at Stratford, and it is remarkable
how providential that visit turned out to be. Dr.
Elliott was a specialist on diseases of the lungs,
and had already had some experience of Mr.

Iood's attacks ofhemorrhage. ''lhe poor fellow had
not been very long at Strattord when a most terrible
attack of his old disease laid him so near to death's
door that, to use his own favorite expression, he
could hear the hinges creaking. Had it not been
for Dr. Elliott, he certainly must have died, but the
doctor never left him day or night until he was
comparatively out of danger. As soon as he was
sufficiently recovered to be removed he took a
house at Canterwell, where his wife shortly after-
wards joined him. It was a long time before he
'vas able to get out again, and his wife had to act
as his nurse, his amanuensis, and his commercial
agent. When lie had recovered he paid a visit to
his publisher.

It will be remembered that in 1835 Hood sold
all his belongings, and obtaining an advance on his
future earnings, set out to Rotterdam for the pur-
Pose of writing to pay his debts. He had spent
five years away, and now, for the first time he is
seen at his publishers asking for a statement of his
account

What was his surprise and disappointment, how-
ever, to flnd that his account was in a regular
nuddle, that his books had been pirated, and that
his publisher, in whom he had placed the utmost
confidence, had been reaping the proceeds of this
piracy.

Hood entered an action for the recovery of his
books and the establishment of his name as an
author, but to do this he spent all he had, and he
Was once more penniless. However, as he said,
he started again with a clear name and a clearer
Pocket.

In 1841, his deepest, and, to my mind, most
beautiful poem, The Drean of Eugene Aram
(originally published in the Gem in the year 1829),
wasttranslated into German.

It is too long to reprint here, too beautiful to
Permit of an omission of a single line. Let me
then suggest to any who have not yet read it that
an evening with Eugene Aram would have a lasting
effect upon them for good.

Anotherun ofobetterdluck offered itself during
the year 1841, through the death of Theodore
look, editor of the N7o Month/y Magazine.

Tihe proprietor had learned to appreciate Hood's
talent, and at once asked him to accept the vacant
Post. This was the second time Hood had been
asked to step into a dead man's shoes. He was
oIly too glad to accept anything which would bring
him in a regular income, and accepted the honour-
able position at a salary of £300 per annum.

We may be sure he was not long before he let
Dr. and Mrs. Elliot know of his sudden weahlbh-
fo r it was wvealth to him.

In bis letter he said : " The p)rospect of a cer-
tainty makes me feel passing ricb, for poverty bas
th ne -s very near of late, tbat hope grewv sick as
te wvitch grewv near."

Soon after he wvas installed editor of the Nn'w

MAnt///y he removed from the sombre district of
Camberwell to the more aristocratic neighbourhoot
of St. John's Wood.

Here he used to invite his select friends to ai
occasional dinner, and though the champagne dic
î not sparkle, sides used to ache from the time the
dinner began until the guests left the house in the
small hours of the morning. During his residence
at St. John's Wood he formed a fast friendshil:
with Charles Dickens, at whose request, on the
death of Elton, the celebrated actor, at sea, Hood
vrote the following beautiful address which, after a
performance of "Hamlet" at the Haymarket
Theatre for the benefit of Elton's widow and
children, was spoken by the late Mrs. Warner:

eush sNot a sound No whisper !-No demur
No restiess motion-No intrusive stir!
But with staid presence, and a quiet breath,
One solenin moment dedicate to Death

* * * * * * * * *

For now no fancied miseries bespeak
The panting bosom, and the wetted cheek;
Nofab/ed Tempest, or dranzatic wreck,
No Royal Sire washed from the mimic deck
And dirged by sea nymphs to his briny grave;
Alas ! deep, deep, beneath the sullen wave
His heart once warm and throbbing as your own
Now, cold and senseless as the shingle stone
His lips, so eloquent, choked up with sand ;
The bright eye glazed, and the impressive hand,
Idly entangled with the ocean weed,
Full fathoms five, a Father lies indeed.

Yes ! where the foaming billows rave the while
Around the rocky Farne and Holy Isle,
Deaf to their roar, as to the dear applause
That greets deserving in the drama's cause,
Blind to the honours that appal the bold,
To all he hoped, or feared, or loved of old
To love- and iove's deep agony, acold ;
He, wbo couid move the pa-sions noved by none,
Drifts, an unconscious corse ; poor Elton's race is run.

Weep.for the dead ! Vet do not merey weep
For him who slumbers in the oozy deep ;
Mourn for the dead ! Yet not alone for him,
('er whom the cormorant and gannet swim,
But like Grace Darling in her little boat,
Stretcli out a saving hand to those that float
ike arpha,n seven, so prenatarely hurled
Lîpon tbe billows of tbe stormny world,
And struggling-save yur pity, take their part,
With breakers huge enough to break the heart.

* * * * * * * * *

In the Christmas number of Punch, 1843, ap-
peared Hood's most popular, and many consider,
his greatest vork, " IbThe Song of the Shirt." It
vas, of course, written anonymously, but it ran
through the country like wildfire. Paper after
paper quoted it and it became the talk of the day.
it was translated into French, German and Italian.
It vas printed on cotton pocket handkerchiefs, and
in this way sold in the streets, the poor wretches
who sold, singing the verses to an adaptation of
their own, as though the words were actually their
own. This gave Hood the greatest satisfaction,
for he felt that at least one of his poems had
touched the heart of that class of the community,
among whom his poverty had compelled him to
live, and for whom his sympathy and tenderness
tatgbt hlm to write.

Punshave been styled the lowest form of wit,
and the critics have fallen foul of them from time
immemorial to the present day. In the hands of
such men as Hook and Hood, however, puns have
a special charm. Vulgarity disappears The
following is one of Hood's many poems, showing
his pectuliar ability to play upon the double-meaning
of words having a similar sound

Ben Battle was asoldier bold,
And used to war's alarm,
But a cannon ball took off his legs,
So he laid down his arms.

Now as they bore him off the field,
Said he, let others shoot,
For bere I leave my second leg
And the forty-second foot.

The army surgeon made him limbs,
Said he : 'Ihey're only pegs,
But there's as wooden mnembers, quite,
As represent my legs.

Nowv, Ben he loved a pîetty maid,
Her name was Nelly Gray,
So he went to pav ber bis devours
WVhen he'd devoured hisk pay.
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I now pass on to the last scene of this great
man's life.

In a room, surrounded by his friends, poor Hood
lies, or rather, sits, propped up with pillows, waiting
the last summons.

He knows, everyone knows he is dying. But
what a death-hed. Everything which his poor
suffering body requires is sent to him by those

-vom he wou ldnot naturally have counted amonghis friends: grapes, wine, beef tea, jellies; nothing
was wantsng.

Hood had spent bis life writing for the amuse-
ment and instruction of others, he had made him-
self great by means of bis pen. In the midst of
bis severe atacks of spasms, etc., he had dictated
t his wife pictures from real life, which would touch
the bearts of ail who read them, and in the same
beath, alttoug dangerously il, he had given out
sucbspliting jokesAas would elicit involuntary
burss of laugher. And now, vhen the great man
is dying, he is comforted by the realization of thefact that his writbngs have been appreciated
Among the many tokens of sympatby wbicb hereceived, the most toucing was an anonymous
letter as follows: A Shirt, with bes wisbes fron a
sincere friend. This letter contained a Bank of
England note for twenty pounds.

How mucireasier wouid Hood's life have been
>ad bis admimers only sought out the man in his

poverty. His life would probably have been
pmolonged. he would have been saved many days
and nighs of anxiey, and the literature of England
wvould have been futber enricbed with the pro-
ductions of his immortal pen. As it was, however,
on the 4th of May, 1845, at noon, his wife heard
him say faintly : " O, Lord, say, 'Arise bake up tbycross and follow me.'" So saying, be sank back
and died. A public subscmipsion was raised and amonument erected to his nemory, in KensaiGreen
Cemetery, with the simple, but most toucbing
inscription :

He sang the Song of the Shirt..

ERNEST SMîr H.

Conscience is like the murmur of a delicate sea-shell.
We cannot hear it while our passions are tossing and beat-
ing on the shores of life
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But when he called on Nellie Gray,
She made hini quite a scoff,
And when she saw his wooden legs,
Began to take them off.

Oh, Nellie Gray! Oh, Nellie Gray!Is this your love so warm ?
'he love that loves a scarlet coat

Should be more uniform.

Said she I loved a soldier once,
lor he was blythe and brave,
But I will never have a man
With both legs in the grave.

Before you had those timber toes
Your love I did allow,
But then, you know, you stand uponAnother footing now.

I wish I ne'er had seen your face,
But now-a long farewell,
For you will be my death-alas,
You will not be my Nell.

Now when he went from Nellie Gray,
His heart so heavy gor,
And life was such a burden grown,
It made him take a knot.

So, round his melancholy neck,
A rope he did entwine,
And for the second time in life
Enlisted in the Line.

One end he tied around a beani,
And then removed his pegs,
And, as his legs were off-of course
He soon was off his legs.

And there he hung till he was dead
As any nail in town,
For though distress had cut him up,It couldn't cut him down.

A dozen men sat on his corpse,To find out why he died,
And they buried himin four cross roads
With a stake in his inside.
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HUMOUROUS.

His PEDIGREE.-Englishman (to stranger); Excuse me,
sir, but aren't you a foreigner ? Stranger : Foreigner ? No,
sir. I'm an American pure and simple. Englishman : Ah!
and what tribe do you belong to, please ?

Miss SLYMME: How do you like my new gown, dear?
Miss Plompe : Well, it isn't so bad. But it has a rather
odd-looking figure in it, I think. About thirty minutes later
-I wonder if that hateful thing was referring to me ? These
goods are perfectly plain.

JIMMY FRESHMAN (stopping in front of the new neighbour,
and gazing intently at her): Ain't I a brave boy Mrs.
Spinks? Mrs. Spinks: Why? Jimmy: 'Cause mamma
said you were a perfect fright, but you don't scare me a bit.
The Freshleys and Spinkses are not on speaking terms.

NURSE (rocking the crib and singing): Oh, go to sleep
my baby. Voice from within : I think you might as well
understand first as last nurse, that I detest those old, vulgar
songs. If you care to sing a nice classical cradle song from
some opera I don't mind, but I can't stand those cheap
things.

WIIATî ADA WORE.--She vas a gushing young thing,
given to springing curious queries on unsuspecting people.
He was a plain, blunt man, who hated gush and gushers.
Sie suddenly flashed her thoughtful eyes upon him, and
said :--" Don't you think poor Adam must have had a great
deal on his mind when he wandered alone in the Garden of
Eden ?" He callously replied :-" Well, from the accounts
I've read of the party you mention, I should say that what-
ever he did have on nust have been on his mind. That's
the naked truth for you." The bare idea w-as horrible, and
she was going to faint when she thougit of her new dress,
and saw hinm clutch the pitcher of wvater. They speak no
more.

A Gws AN) A lîousii JAw lioRS-lRADiSt;.---A gen-
tienan seeing the two sharpers, and wishing to know who
made the best bargain, called the gipsy : How much did you
sel1 the horse for, Sam? Five dollars, sir. Oh, Sam, how
could you do that ? Oh, the horse is lame, sir. The gentle-
man called P1antroniowvsky : How could you buy that horse, it
is lame and incurable. Never you mind, it is only the bad
shoeing that nsakes it lame, the gentleman called Sam again :
Sam, the horse is not lame, only badly shod. No sir, I only
had it badly shod to deceive the buyer. The gentleman
spoke to Pantronowsky again : Say, the shoe was badly put
on to deceive you. Nou never mind, sir, - hesitating-I
paid him with a countir-feit bIL.
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PACIFICRY.
ARE RUNNING 

A SERIES 
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- CHEAP -

EXCURSIONS
FROM STATIONS IN QUEBEL aN)O <N1NTA RIO

TO &1.L POINTS IN

M a itoba
The North West,

British Columbia,
'- ' ""D

The Pacific Coast.
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customs Delay or Expense.
No Quarantine. No Transfers.

Quick Time. Superior Accommodation.

For further information apply to any
Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Agent.

,I, SLEEPY APPRIENTICE,

Confeberatton %tc
TORONTO.

SECURITY. TUO mn31% I3 OY Saifcin

BY TEES & CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
Inlaid Flooring of everv description; Elegant and

durable. See our REVOLVTNG BOOKCASES.CASTOR-FLUID
Registered-A delightfully refreshing prepara-
tion for the hair Shouldbe used daily. Keeps
the scalp heaithy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the growth. A perfect hair dressing for the
family, 25c per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Strwt

W. DRYSDALE & CO.'S
NEw AND SUMPTUOUs BooKS FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
'ihe /nterial Poeis.-Printed with new type, on

beautiful paper, and illustrated with photog-aphs,
by Polton. Cloth. extra. per vol , $2.5o; full
morocco. per vol , $6.oo.

The EngUish Cathedrals.-A new imperial volume
wiîh a full page illustration of each Cathedral, etc.
Fdited by Dr. Wheatley. Cloth. extra, $ro oo.

Endymion.-The Edition de Luxe of this celebrated
work. Superbly illustrated, folio. Cloth, extra,
$1 5.00.

Nast's Christmas Drawings.-The bookfar excel-lence to give to your young friends. Cloth, extra,
$2.25.

MusicalInstruments.-The musical instruments of
all times and all nations, handsonely illustrated in
colour. One volume folio, $6o.oo.

American Art.-" Edition de Luxe," on plate paper
and specially numbered, $50.oo.

Me.ssrs. Drysdale's Christmas stock will exceed all
previous years in quality and variety.
BOOKS IN CHOICE BINDINGS.

SRTTS iN CLOTH AND LEATHER.
BIBLEs, PRAYER BOOKS, ALBUMS, ETC. ETC.

The newest Christmas booklets and cards.

W. ORYSOALE & CO., Publishers and Booksellers,
232 St. James St., Montreal.

GLACIE WINDOW DECORATION.
An Effective Substitute for Stained Glass

At a Fraction of the Cost.
GEO..C. D ZOUCHEA SONS, AGENTS.

P'APER r ANGING ANDW INDOW SHADES,
1735 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

ROOF ING
Slate, Metal and Composition, Galvanized Iron Corni-

cing, Skylights, and Metal Works of every
description made to order.

GEORGE W. REED,
Slate, Metal and Gravel Roofer,

783 & 785 CRAIG ST.
MONTREAL.

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FQR

ARE

MARIE DU BOYERS'
Spbeialities To0let Complexion.

Giuarait eed 3o-IjurmuS.

Pamphlet on "Beauty," post free on appli.
cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41. NE'
BOND STREET, LONDON, W.

NOTE:-Beware of cumnon tuferior [e-

parat ions offered by nnscrupulous i raders
for the sake of nea.. prolit.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Ail even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 26, are

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at the local land office
in which the land to be taken is situate, or if the home'
steader desires, he may, on application to the Minister
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Doni-
nion Lands. Winnipeg, receive authority for some Ole
near the local office to make the entry for him.

DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may be per-

formed in three ways :
i. Three years' cultivation and residence, during

which period the settler may not be absent for more
than six months in any one year without forfeiting the
entry.

2. Residence for three years within two miles of the
homestead quarter section and afterwards next prior to
application for patent, residing for 3 months in a habi-
table bouse erected upon it. Ten acres must be broken
the first year after entry, 15 acres additional in the
second, and 15 in the third year; ;o acres to be in croP
the second year, and 25 acres the third year.

3. A settler may reside anywhere for the first tW'
years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, in the secon

cropin said 5 acres and breakng additional 1oac res,
also ulding a habitable houîse. The entry is forfeited
if residence is not commenced at the expiration of two
years from date of entry. Thereafter the settler miust
reside upon and cultivate his homestead for at least six
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
may be made before the local agent, any homestead
inspector, or the intelligence officer at Medecine Iat
or qu'Appelle Station.Six months' notice must be given in writing to the
Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a settler of his
intention prior to making application for patent.

Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg, Qu'P'
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrived im'"
grants wili receive, at any of these offices, informatiOas to the lands that are open for entry, and from th"
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and assistance
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD
may be taken by any one who bas received a homestes

atent or a certi ficate of recommendation, countersi
y the Commissionerof Dominion Lands, uponiaP O e

tion for patent made by him prior to the second oly
June, 1887. unde

All communications having reference to landscontrol of the Dominion Government, lying betwsent
eastern boundary of Manitoba and the Pacific Coast'
should be addressedtto the Secretary of the De artis
of the Interior, Ottawa, or t0 H. H. Smith, Knf
sioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Manitoba

A. M RURGE rir
Deputy lnîsier of the lnterioî

Departmeiit of the lnterior,
ttawa, Sept. 2, 1889.
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